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beautiful dye. Later we were also asked
about the costs for production, and even
more recently, we had to consider increas-
ingly stricter limits concerning EH&S as-
pects'. This increasing influence of exter-
nal constraints is depicted in Fig.}, where
it is shown how these constraints have to
be considered in process design to opti-
mise production in an acceptable and com-
mercially successful way. The inherent
interests of the chemical industry, the in-
creasing public pressure, and the increas-
ingly stringent restrictions by legal au-
thorities forced the chemical industry to
solve these problems quickly. Initially,
the activities were focused on the treat-
ment of effluent streams and on control-
ling hazards. These so-called end-of-pipe
technologies create enormous costs (e.g.
[1D.Additionally, safety and environmen-
tal requirements often conflict with each
other [2].

The more reactive EH&S approach
was triggered by afastgrowing legislation
in this field. Recently, the reactive strate-
gy to solve environmental problems
changed towards proactive avoidance and
reduction of pollution either by complete
process changes or by optimisation of
existing processes. Similarly, there is a
corresponding trend towards the develop-
ment of inherently safer processes [3][4].
This is also the only way to allow a possi-
ble ecological and safety improvement
together with an economic improvement
[1][5-10). To approach these goals proac-
tively, new management tools have to be
implemented (product stewardship, re-
sponsible care, EMAS [I I)). Additional-
ly, there is a severe problem with public
perception. Despite huge investments in
the EH&S area, the public perception of
chemistry is even worse now, at least in
Europe [12]. The public aversion can only
be improved by an information and dis-
cussion procedure between the chemical
industry and the relevant stakeholders, a
trust-building activity needing patience.

In the following, we will focuse more
on the technical aspects of possible proac-
tive process design methodology which
considers EH&S aspects.

later global atmospheric problems like
ozone depletion, made it necessary to in-
creasingly consider environmental prob-
lems in the design and operation of chem-
ical plants. The safety awareness of chem-
ical industry has been growing since its
existence, but was particularly pushed after
severe incidents (Bhopal, Seveso, Schwei-
zerhalle). The drastic changes were most
strikingly expressed in the statement of an
experienced industrial chemist who start-
ed his carrier in the late 50s in the dye-
manufacturing industry. He said: 'At the
beginning we just enjoyed having a new

Introduction

Fig. I. Interaction of de-
sign criteria and design
and decision methods in
process development

Abstract. Commercially successful chemical manufacturing needs to take into account
stringent environmental and safety constraints already in the early stages of process
development. All these necessary criteria have to be considered simultaneously.
Information must be exchanged between all stages of development. Development has
to be made in parallel. Economic, environmental, and safety criteria have to be
considered broadly with respect to time and space. Some research examples of the
'Safety and Enviromental Protection in Chemistry Group' ofETH are briefly sketched.

General Remarks to the EH&S
Situation of the Chemical Industry
The enormous growth of chemical pro-
duction particularly afterthe Second World
War created increasing risks concerning
environment, health, and safety (EH&S).
The energy crisis in the early seventies did
not only create a general awareness of
limited resources, but also initiated a dras-
tic change of thinking about environmen-
tal problems created by human activities.
Pollution of ground, rivers, and lakes, and
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Fig. 2. Degrees offreedomfor design, depth of knowledge. andfixed costs asfullctioll ofdevelopment
step. Arrows indicate assessment and decision taken.
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tegrated development. This is presented as
a control problem in Fig. 3, B. A whole
network of people with all their expertise
is required to create new design alterna-
tives, to sense problems and chances asso-
ciated with these options, to assess the
potential economjc, ecological, and safety
impacts, and to select alternatives to be
further developed. Measured information
has to be converted so that it can be com-
municated to all other people involved in
development, as well as to marketing, to
management, and to external partners. The
same is true for design modifications sug-
gested and for decisions drawn. These are
presented as control actions in Fig. 3, B.

We can define integrated development
(IPD) as a process where:
- in every development step, informa-

tion of all other steps is considered,
design is rather done in parallel than
sequentially (time dimension of IPD);

- design alternatives are simultaneously
assessed iteratively with increasing
depth for multiple criteria - economic,
safety, and environmental protection
(depth dimension of IPD);

- impacts on local and global environ-
ment are simultaneously considered
(space dimension of IPD);

- people with various expertises work in
abroadly networked multi-disciplinary
teamwork (human resource dimension
of IPD).

Assessment Criteria
Design methods in all development

phases require assessment criteria and
methods to characterise the performance
of various process alternatives for com-
parison and to identify critical process

Use of Design and Decision Tools

Chemistry Process Design Plant Design

(

Freedom
of design

Characteristics of Integrated Process
Development (IPD)

Classically, development always re-
lied on a set of specialist teams, each
optimising with respect to a small set of
criteria, e.g., chemical synthesis route with
respect to product quality and yield, pro-
cess design with respect to selecting, de-
signing and connecting suitable unit oper-
ations and process control structure, plant
design with respect to equipment and pro-
cess control. The result is a sequential
process with only scarce information trans-
fer between these steps. This can be sim-
plified as shown in Fig. 3, A.

The approach to solution of design
problems uses teamwork and broad net-
working, a necessary characteristic of in-

sign specialists who will experience these
actions as restrictions hindering their work.
Specialists are needed, but their work
should not primarily be experienced as
restrictions but as a value-adding activity.
Many of these characteristics are incorpo-
rated in modern health, safety, and envi-
ronment policies (e.g. Navartis).

The inherent high uncertainty in early
phases may be studied with probabilistic
methods as far as the probabilistic uncer-
tainty is concerned. Such studies are gain-
ing increasing popularity and variousmath-
ematical presentations of uncertainty have
also been compared (e.g. [17-19]). The
more serious problem is, however, that in
the early design phase we can never know
with certainty whether we have consid-
ered all important data and interactions.
Later when complete mass and energy
flows are calculated, we can at least prove
the consistency of the chosen calculations.

Early Design and Uncertainty
It has been shown in the machine-

manufacturing industry that design activ-
ities and decisions in early development
phases predominantly determine later
costs. During the development phase, 70%
of the total costs were fixed, whereas the
costs for the development activities them-
selves contributed only 5% to the total
expenses [13]. Similar characteristics were
also observed by Zust [14]. Like costs,
also other later process characteristics,
such as the environmental burdens, are
mainly determined in early phases (Fig.
2). The major problem is that in this phase
the uncertainties are highest. It seems,
therefore, of utmost importance that in
this phase all useful information is includ-
ed in design and assessment. As this has to
be done under time pressure, a simple and
flexible methodology is required to ac-
complish this problem. This methodology
should be consistent throughout the de-
velopment process and should promote
communication between the various peo-
ple and groups involved in designing a
process. The necessity for such tools has
been identified and is leading to new meth-
ods [4][15][16].

Early design and decision tools are
now needed more than ever because of the
present reorganisation going on in the
chemical industry. The attempt to increase
the shareholder value is taken into account
by focusing on core competence, by creat-
ing large enough units for high risk devel-
opments, by shortening development
times, and by outsourcing, i.e., by incor-
porating resources on a global scale. These
developments seem to counteract attempts
for integrated production, which usually
requires a careful balance of material and
energy flows within a factory [1][9]. Inte-
grated production is promoted in factories
with a wide range of activities, sometimes
even reaching from petrochemical pro-
cesses up to fine chemicals manufacturing
(e.g. Lonza).

This emerging new organisation with
the much higher specialisation and with
global distribution of chemicals produc-
tion may cause a move away from respon-
sible care, if there is not a clear manage-
mentcommitment toconsider EH&S prob-
lems in all activities of the companies.
There must also be an increased aware-
ness of prevention of problems in all stag-
es of development. This preventive think-
ing and action must become an integral
part of everybody's work in the chemical
industry. If environmental protection and
safety are primarily the job of specialists,
necessary action will always be too late,
inadequate, and hardly acceptable to de-
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steps. A variety of methods are available
for quick economic and safety assessment
[20][21]. The ecological assessment is
still very difficult. The most interesting,
but not well enough developed method for
this purpose, is life-cycle analysis (LCA).
Various groups have realised early that
the application of LCA in design of either
products or processes needs special screen-
ing and streamlined methods [22-26].
Particularly in the early design stages,
where most influence on the final process
design is possible, most of the data neces-
sary are not available for a detailed LCA.
Energy consumption would generally be
an interesting indicator for the environ-
mental performance of a chemical pro-
cess. Its use for LCA screening in the
development of fine-chemical processes
does not seem to be presently realistic
because there is almost no data available
in early design phases. Even from existing
batch processes, there is only very limited
information available on the actual energy
consumption.

The Steps of Early Process Development
Various steps are now separately dis-

cussed keeping in mind that these are
embedded in an IPD procedure, as depict-
ed in Fig. 3, B. Process development for
the manufacturing of a specified chemical
product starts with the definition of a new

project, usually for the manufacturing of a
new product or less frequently for retrofit-
ting an existing process. For each of these
cases, we need adequate design and deci-
sion tools, indicated by arrows in Fig. 2. In
the case of a new process, the available
data are usually very limited. After start-
ing a new project, the chemical synthesis
route is defined first.

The Role of Chemistry
The chemical synthesis route predeter-

mines many things, and mistakes can only
partly be compensated later by engineer-
ing process improvement. The importance
of chemical synthesis for pollution pre-
vention was most clearly addressed by
Sheldon [27][28]. Organic synthesis meth-
ods are quite mature, and much of the
design work in industry is combining var-
ious synthesis steps to an optimal synthe-
sis route. Less and less experimentation is
required, which was expressed by Sheldon
[27] in the following way 'Organic syn-
thesis has become a primarily intellectual
exercise, much like playing chess'. Nu-
merous attempts are made to make the
broad knowledge of chemical synthesis
generally available to chemists. An inter-
esting example is Crossfire, the computer
version of Beilstein. This programme is
extremely useful but is restricted to histor-
ical, published information. Innovation is

entirely left up to the chemist. More and
more sophisticated retro-synthetic tools
are emerging which help to speed up the
organic chemists' work in this field [29].
Presently, these tools do not yet seem
sufficiently mature to assist daily synthet-
ic work effectively and efficiently.

For the synthesis of modern complex
chemicals for biological applications (food,
pharma, and agro), reactions have to be
very selective with various respects (che-
mo-, diastereo-, enantio-, regio-, stereose-
lectivity). As a consequence, synthesis
routes are often complex with multiple
steps. For pharmaceutical products, the
synthesis route is usually fixed very early
because of registration procedures carried
out with governmental authorities, e.g.,
the FDA. The choice of a synthesis route
is also most important for the environmen-
tal performance of a later technical pro-
cess [30][31]. Coupled products are inher-
ently bound to a particular synthesis route.
Required substrates, usually also solvents
and other utility materials, are already
defined at this point. Here, basic steps of
separation are defined as well. At this
point, main goals are yield and product
quality.

Integrated into the development of syn-
thesis routes is catalysis, a discipline con-
tributing to more economic and moreecol-
ogical processes at the source, avoiding
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Fig. 3. Information flow in the design process. A) Classical sequential process with few interaction between development steps and groups; B) integrated
process with information feedback from all stages to all other stages. The dashed bar indicates a kind of information bus accessible for everybody involved
in the design activity. Thickness of lines indicate intensity of interaction (measurement, control).
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Special investigations

side reactions and promoting high degrees
of conversion. A whole recent issue of
CHIMIA (3/96) was dedicated to 'Cataly-
sis in Switzerland'.

Process Design
After determining the chemistry to be

used, detailed reaction conditions and the
basic layout of a future process are de-
fined. This includes the process scheme
with reaction and separation steps. Some-
times it will be even necessary, or advisa-
ble, to change synthesis parameters (e.g.
route, catalyst, solvent, and other auxilia-
ry materials). Such changes are usually
not possible or are, at least, very costly for
products with strict registration procedures
(e.g. pharmaceuticals). In this step, pilot
experiments may be necessary.

Tools for the development of chemical
processes based on a limited set of identi-
fied synthetic routes have been recently
receiving more attention. A group at MIT
created the so-called Batch Design Kit
which supports development and design
of batch processes for the manufacturing
offine chemicals and pharmaceuticals [32-
34] and is now available from Gensym.
This tool is not intended to replace ex-
perts, but to support their work by quickly
providing help in the design process, in-
cluding assessment using various criteria.
A similar programme, Batchplus, became
recently available from Aspentech. This
programme will allow the complete inter-
action with the well-known extensive data
banks, physical property estimation, and
distillation design tools of AspenPlus.
Another interesting approach is taken by
lntelligen who is selling SuperProDesign,
a f1owsheeting-like batch programming
system. There are numerous very interest-
ing activities in the area of linear and
nonlinear programming and generally in
the incorporation of expert knowledge into
design as has been reviewed recently by
Han and Stephanopoulos [35]. It is, how-
ever, hard to imagine that design may be
completely automatic. A critical point is
the easy man-computer programme inter-
action, which allows each development
expert to interact quickly and intuitively
himself.

Via Scaleup to Production
In a next step, scaleup has to be made,

reaction and separation processes nave to
be assigned to distinct devices, and all the
detailed engineering work must be com-
pleted. Energy and waste minimisation
are also possible and necessary during
batch scheduling (e.g. [36]). After imple-
mentation, production starts and usually
there is a learning phase during which the

Dynamic DSC measurements

Special investigations
and/or

measures to reduceTMRad

process is further optimised. In these later
stages, the number of degrees of freedom
is usually much lower and consequently
improvements are typically more limited.

Process Development and Time Pressure
In the development procedure, time is

usually a critical factor. Prolonged devel-
opment time reduces available time for
production under patent protection and
increases time to market. An ideal devel-
opment procedure would, therefore, in-
volve extended and fast computer simula-
tion and data generation. As indicated
above, there are, however, only few sim-
ulation tools available which are general-
ly suitable for batch process development,
some are in development. Besides a clear
lack of design tools, there are also limita-
tions in optimised experimental laborato-
ry techniques and in the availability of
suitable design criteria to be applied
throughout the development procedure.
This is particularly true for environmental
characteristics. Therefore, we initiated re-
search activities in these fields.

Research of the Safety and
Environmental Technology Group
of the Chemical Engineering
Department of ETH

In what follows, we want to outline
some possible relevant contributions to
the integrated development coming from
the chemical engineering academic world,

Fig. 4. Screening procedure for
the early thermal safety char-
acterisation of a chemical pro-
cess (adapted from [42])

in particular from the Safety and Environ-
mental Technology Group at ETH. Chem-
ical engineering is traditionally an inter-
disciplinary activity using chemical,
physical, technical, and economic knowl-
edge and methods. Typically, research is
focusing on special topics, treating them
in depth. As contribution to IPD, we ur-
gently need broad research projects in-
vol ving industrial case studies. As indicat-
ed earlier, we want to focus our research
on the elaboration of EH&S criteria to be
used throughout the development pro-
cedure, particularly in early phases of de-
velopment. Secondly, we want to contrib-
ute to the development or adaptation of
design methods to be practically applica-
ble in the present industrial environment.
The-se methods shall be developed and
tested in conjunction with industrial case
studies.

Criteria for Assessment of Chemical
Processes During Development

Economic criteria are well established
but are also subject of continuous im-
provement [20). Economic evaluation and
assessment are of central importance and
are closely observed by the management.
Safety and occupational health standards
provided by legal authorities are on a very
high standard, at least in highly developed
countries. These criteria are, however, not
directly applicable in early development
phases. Screening methods are required
which will primarily focus on the input
characteristics of a future process.
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Tonset [K]

Fig. 5. Determination of maximum allowable process temperature. To. to guarantee a time to
maximum rate of more than 24 h. from the onset temperature. measured by DSC (adapted from [42])

Safety Screening Methods
Process safety standards are continu-

ally improving. It is generally accepted
that all accidents must be prevented. The
methods are well developed, and a whole
series of test methods and design concepts
is used in industry [21][37-39]. Some of
these methods (e.g. [40][41]) are quite
complex and expensive and often need a
rather large amount of sample. There is a
need of quick and cheap screening meth-
ods which would allow a fast assessment
with a small sample size. In thermal safe-
ty, dynamic scanning calorimetry (DSC)
is well established (e.g. [21]). We are
focusing our work on the extraction of
maximum information out of as few as
necessary DSC measurements. In a recent
study [42], we simulated DSC measure-
ments and thermal runaway. From these
simulations and from industrial experi-
ence, it was possible to suggest a modified
screening methodology as summarised in
Figs. 4 and 5. In Fig. 4, the essential part
of the screening procedure is schematical-
ly shown. From one single DSC measure-
ment, first L\Tad, the adiabatic temperature
rise caused by thermal decomposition, is
compared with an empirical threshold val-
ue of 50 K. If L\Tad is less than 50 K, the
process is considered to be safe. If L\Tad ~

50 K, further assessment, is needed. From
the DSC measurement an apparent acti va-
tion energy, Ea,e' is calculated. If this esti-
mate is above 160 kJ mol-I, somewhere up
to 80% of total heat production from de-
composition, the decomposition is con-
sidered to be autocatalytic and needs to be
investigated further. If Ea.e is less than 160
kJ mol-I, the maximum process tempera-
ture which guarantees an adiabatic time to
maximum rate, TMRad, of more than 24 h,

(2)
nN

= 1+ I,MLlj
i=

MI

n m ..
MLli = L~

j=l mp

where m are mass flows and nS is the
number of substances involved,} indicates
the substance involved, i the type of non-
ideality, and P the desired product. Con-
sidering all mass flows, a mass index, MI,
is then defined

. . - . -
where nN is the number of non-idealities.
MI also includes the mass flow to desired
product which is represented by Eqn. 1.
MI represents the total mass of input need-
ed per unit mass of product. If allocation is
not possible at a certain stage, it can be
incorporated later. For a preliminary eco-
nomic analysis, all mass flows are multi-
plied with corresponding costs. Here also
waste streams are included. Preliminary to
this, waste streams have to be allocated to
a specific waste treatment method whose

parison of process alternatives (e.g. [44]
[45]). In industry, LCA is already used for
screening large numbers of products [44].
There are further contributions to this field
in this issue of CHI MIA [26][47]. As this
methodology needs information about all
substrate and auxiliary material inputs and
all emissions created, it is hardly applica-
ble in very early process development
phases. Additionally, the handling of such
complex programmes presentl y needs spe-
cialists and quite a lot of man power. This
may be improved by future computer ver-
SIOns.

It has been found also in other fields
that during design screening and stream-
lined methods are needed [25]. Flower et
al. [48] proposed a graphical mass balanc-
ing method to design cleaner processes.
We have started from the ideas presented
by Sheldon [27] and by Schmidt-Bleek
[23] and have shown how mass flows can
be analysed in the begining of the design
[49]. Similarly, Mak et al. [50] already
apply such a methodology during the de-
velopment of pharmaceutical processes.
These seem to be a first good indication of
possible environmental problems. We try
to extend this methodology by allocating
all mass streams to defined origins: cou-
pled products associated with desired re-
action, incomplete conversion, bad selec-
tivity, impurities contained in substrates,
solvents, catalysts, and other auxiliary
materials needed. A mass loss index is
assigned to each of these non-idealities

600500

Environmental Screening Methods
The environmental impact can be as-

sessed with various methods. The conven-
tional and most simple one compares the
effluents with those legally tolerated. This
corresponds to an analysis with the fence
of the factory as boundary layer. This
method corresponds to minimum required
legal compliance. It has, however, a limit-
ed horizon which can easily lead to unde-
sired surprises caused by changing emis-
sion limits or by discovery of problems
hidden somewhere else in the supply and
emission chains. Life-cycle analysis (LCA)
considers all environmental impacts from
cradle to grave. It is increasingly gaining
popularity, particularly for the characteri-
sation of the environmental impact of prod-
ucts. Some publications are already avail-
able in the literature using LeA for com-

TO•24, again a value defined by industrial
experience, is determined from the onset
temperature, Tonset' of the DSC measure-
ment (Fig. 5). It is compared with the
actual maximum process temperature af-
ter cooling failure, To. If TO.24> To, the
thermal risk of this process is considered
acceptable. Otherwise, To has to be re-
duced or further investigations are neces-
sary, e.g. a real adiabatic experiment. This
DSC method is very quick and allows the
classification of reactions into a majority
of acceptable reactions and into a minority
of those needing further investigation.
Presently, a further refinement of the
screening method, especially for autocat-
alytic reactions, is in progress. A contribu-
tion to thermal safety characterisation later
in process development using reaction ca-
lorimetry is given in this issue of CHI MIA
by Regenass [43].

400
200
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~......•400
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Time

Fig. 6. Characterisation of a process from the fine chemical industry using the screening procedure
developed by Heinzle et al. [49]. A) mass (Eqns. ] and 2) and economic indices (costs), B) ecological
evaluation with mass flows using weighed ABC-input and ABC-output analysis.

data from existing production processes
can be used. Modelling should be as sim-
ple as possible. Complexity should only
be introduced as far as required and as far
as is justified from the existing knowl-
edge. Clear balancing methodology and
simple, user-friendly programmes make
the setup of mathematical models and
their simulation very easy, even for less
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The Role of Modelling of Kinetics
We started some work in the field of

industrial reaction kinetics, where kinetic
models are very rare. Possible reaction
schemes are first elaborated using all avail-
able knowledge of expected side reac-
tions. Kinetic experiments can either be
made in small laboratory reactors or in
reaction calorimeters [43]. Additionally,

Fig. 7. Simulated feed profile of an industrial process when controlling the feed rate with constant
selectivity and constraint of maximum allowable temperature of reaction given in Eqn. 3 [56]. F:::;
feed rate; V:::; volume; A, P, B, 0 :::;concentrations of A, P, B, and D. Scales are in arbitrary units and
different for different variables.

Design Methods
Numerous methods are available for

designing chemical processes. Forimprov-
ing EH&S characteristics of processes,
many of these just need to be applied. This
is, however, complicated by the increas-
ingly stringent time pressure. More com-
plicated methods, or those where user-
friendly software and data bases are not
available, are rejected by the industrial
community. An attempt has therefore to
be made to first identify those design pro-
cedures, where the potential for improve-
ment is highest and where present meth-
ods as accepted by industry are insuffi-
cient.

Chemical reaction is the heart of any
process, and adjunct non-idealities cause
complications in downstream processing.
An ideal process having no coupled prod-
ucts would not need any separation step.
Even if most money is spent for down-
stream processing, the roots for all prob-
lems are in the chemical reaction. Most
significant problems are: selection of the
best possible reaction [27][28], selection
of optimal auxiliaries, e.g. solvents or cat-
alysts [51)[52], identification of reaction
kinetics and supply of material data. For
downstream separation processes mainly
the lack of materials data is significant.

costs are known. A more detailed environ-
mental and safety characterisation is ob-
tained by applying ABC analysis, a semi-
quantitative classification into nonprob-
lematic, medium problematic, and unac-
ceptable process streams. Here, either the
number of unacceptables can be counted
and compared for competing process op-
tions [50], or to each class a weighing
number is assigned and further multiplied
by the corresponding process stream. This
can then again be plotted for comparison.

An example of such a plot for one
single process step of the fine chemical
industry is given in Fig. 6. It can be ob-
served that in the economic analysis the
solvent and auxiliary contributions be-
come less important. In the ABC-input-
oriented analysis, the relative importance
of solvents for reaction increases because
of the utilisation of nonreneweable raw
materials oflimited known resources. Sim-
ilarly, product, coupled product forma-
tion, and product losses in purification
gain importance. The output-ABC analy-
sis increases the importance of coupled
product formation and purification losses
because of toxicities of product and cou-
pled product. The method isdesigned such
that it can easily be used throughout the
whole process design procedure by con-
tinually refining initially rough estimates.
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Fig. 8. Simplified waste-oriented block diagram of the MEl process and its modifications. Grey blocks
and grey arrows indicate simulated process modifications (modified from [59]).
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experienced chemists [53]. We have suc-
cessfully modelled two industrial processes
during two diploma studies [54][55]. One
of these processes has a reaction of the
following type

()

The first reaction is the desired reac-
tion, whereas the second reaction creates
enormous problems in the product isola-
tion section. B is fed to the reactor. With
the model setup it was possible to study
various feed profiles, considering also the
heat transfer capacity of the reactor. Con-
straints were the heat removal capacity of
the reactor to keep the temperature below
amaximum value. In one simulation study,
a constant accumulation ofB in the reactor
was used to control the feed rate. In anoth-
er study, the selectivity was kept constant
by controlling the feed rate of B. Typical
time profiles of feed rate, volume, and
concentrations of A, B, P, and D are given
in Fig. 7.The resulting feed-rate profile is
characterised by amaximum allowed feed
rate in the first phase and by a lower feed
rate towards the end of the reaction, which
is rather easy to implement in the industri-
al process. Higher set points for the selec-
tivity caused the cycle time to increase and
therefore productivity to decrease. Selec-
tivity and productivity can be used in a
combined objective function to calculate
an optimal feed profile. Goals of future

I
i
I \\Ne

research are the introduction of experi-
mental and modelling tools, which will be
applicable already in very early develop-
ment phases with minimal effort.

Batch Design
It is generally thought that the energy

consumption would be a realistic indica-
tor for the overall environmental impact of
a process. Energy allocation in industrial
batch production is, however, very diffi-
cult [36]. We have started a project with
Ciba Speciality Chemicals to allocate en-
ergy consumption in a batch plant and to
create methods to allow real energy con-
sumption to be estimated in early process
development stages. The results of this
project could be useful for early environ-
mental screening. Another project with
industrial collaboration deals with the ear-
ly estimation of cost and environmental
impact of batch processes and the influ-
ence of uncertainty in this procedure.

Retrofit Hierarchical Method
Waste minimisation through process

design is increasingly applied [12][57]. In
our group, a hierarchical procedure was
applied to the optimisation of a real indus-
trial plant to reduce wastes, as well as
energy and raw-material consumption [58]
[59]. In the case studied, the continuous
production of 2-methylbut-3-yn-2-ol
(MBI), acetylene reacts with acetone. The
solvent ammonia and acetylene are recy-
cled to the reactor. Unreacted substrates
and by-products are separated from the
product stream by distillation. Part of the
unreacted acetone can be reused for other
purposes after distillation. A substantial
part of the unreacted substrates and by-

products is delivered to awastewater treat-
ment plant. These waste streams consti-
tute a substantial problem for the opera-
tion of this plant.

First, waste streams were character-
ised and tracked back to their origin. Fol-
lowing a hierarchical design procedure
[60][61], the overall input-output struc-
ture was fixed. The entrainer in the present
process was critically examined, and op-
tions were suggested. Then various recy-
cle schemes were considered for later de-
tailed study. Fig. 8 shows the process
layout, and the optional changes are high-
lighted.

The existing plant was simulated using
AspenPlus. After adjusting the model to
all important aspects of the real process
scheme, excellent agreement between ac-
tual process performance data and simula-
tion was obtained. The various process
schemes were simulated and assessed for
their economic and ecological perform-
ance. The objective functions used includ-
ed utility, substrate, and catalyst costs, as
well as costs for wastewater treatment.
Additionally, the environmental burden
related to energy supply was accounted
for by a carbon dioxide tax, as suggested
by the Nordic countries. The process
changes included separation of unreacted
acetone from the product stream and recy-
cling to the reactor. By-products were
converted back to substrates in an addi-
tional reactor separation system and recy-
cled. In various simulated process config-
urations and operational schemes, sub-
stantial economic and ecological saving
were achieved. This study demonstrates
the usefulness of hierarchical approaches,
combined with process simulation for plant
optimisation.

Similar case studies appear increas-
ingly in [44][62][63]. Dantus and High
[64] set up a superstructure of a complete
process, formulated it asMINLP problem,
which was then optimised with Aspen-
Plus using economic criteria.

Further work in our group simulates
process steps in the vitamin production
and aims also at retrofitting. Additionally,
it should supply information for valida-
tion of early design screening methods.

Concluding Remarks

Integrated process development is an
activity which deserves more attention by
academia. It seems clear that research is
not only possible by extremely narrow and
deep research. Broad interdisciplinary
work is of high relevance for the economic
success of chemical manufacturers, aswell
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as for successful proactive incorporation
of safety and environmental considera-
tions. IPD is also an essential part of teach-
ing and education on all levels and needs
integral case studies [65]. It can only be
successful, if this type of thinking is in-
cluded into everybody's activity.

We thank G. Koller, O. Kut and I.J. Dunn for
reading the manuscript.
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